The aim of this study was to use the technique of magnetoencephalography (MEG) to determine the effects of strabismic amblyopia on the processing of spatial information within the occipital cortex of humans. We recorded evoked magnetic responses to the onset of a chromatic (red/green) sinusoidal grating of periodicity 0.5 -4.0 c deg − 1 using a 19-channel SQUID-based neuromagnetometer. Evoked responses were recorded monocularly on six amblyopes and six normally-sighted controls, the stimuli being positioned near the fovea in the lower right visual field of each observer. For comparison, the spatial contrast sensitivity function (CSF) for the detection of chromatic gratings was measured for one amblyope and one control using a two alternate forced-choice psychophysical procedure. We chose red/green sinusoids as our stimuli because they evoke strong magnetic responses from the occipital cortex in adult humans (Fylan, Holliday, Singh, Anderson & Harding. (1997) . Neuroimage, 6, 47-57). Magnetic field strength was plotted as a function of stimulus spatial frequency for each eye of each subject. Interocular differences were only evident within the amblyopic group: for stimuli of 1 -2 c deg − 1 , the evoked responses had significantly longer latencies and reduced amplitudes through the amblyopic eye (PB 0.05). Importantly, the extent of the deficit was uncorrelated with either Snellen acuity or contrast sensitivity. Localization of the evoked responses was performed using a single equivalent current dipole model. Source localizations, for both normal and amblyopic subjects, were consistent with neural activity at the occipital pole near the V1/V2 border. We conclude that MEG is sensitive to the deficit in cortical processing associated with human amblyopia, and can be used to make quantitative neurophysiological measurements. The nature of the cortical deficit is discussed.
Introduction
Amblyopia is the most common developmental visual deficit in humans, affecting some 2.5% of the adult population, and is nearly always associated with strabismus, anisometropia, or -more rarely -image degradation from congenital media opacities or ptosis. In addition to reduced visual acuity, human amblyopia is characterised by poor contrast sensitivity (Hess & Howell, 1977; Bradley & Freeman, 1981) , reduced vernier acuity (Levi & Klein, 1985; Hess & Holliday, 1992) , poor performance in both phase discrimination (Lawden, Hess & Campbell, 1982; Pass & Levi, 1982) and motion tasks (Levi, Klein & Aitsebaomo, 1984; Hess & Anderson, 1993) , temporal instability of the visual image (Altmann & Singer, 1986) , impaired ability to discriminate targets in noise (Levi & Klein, 1985) , and general distortions of spatial vision (Pugh, 1958; Hess, Campbell & Greenhalagh, 1978; Hess, Field & Watt, 1990) .
Despite extensive documentation of the visual deficits in human amblyopes, the mechanisms underlying these deficits remain unclear. What information we do have is based largely on animal studies where amblyopia has been induced with either surgical or prismatic misalignment of the eyes (experimental strabismus), refractive miscorrection (experimental anisometropia), or light deprivation (experimental image degradation). Blakemore (1990) concluded that amblyopia involves a disruption of spatial coding arising from excessive spatial pooling, spatial aliasing or neural disarray, and there is convincing evidence that the deficit is largely cortical (Wiesel & Hubel, 1963; Hess & Baker, 1984; Blakemore & VitalDurand, 1986) . Monocular light deprivation causes shrinkage of ocular dominance columns serving the deprived eye in the striate cortex (LeVay, Wiesel & Hubel, 1980; Swindale, Vital-Durand & Blakemore, 1981) , while prolonged binocular deprivation causes the receptive fields of cortical cells to become large and diffuse (Blakemore, 1990) . Experimentally induced strabismus leads to a marked reduction in the proportion of striate neurones that are directly excitable through either eye (e.g. Hubel & Wiesel, 1965; Crewther & Crewther, 1990) . Recent studies provide evidence that strabismus also causes suppressive binocular interactions in many striate cells, a phenomenon that may form the physiological basis of suppression in amblyopia (Sengpiel, Blakemore, Kind & Harrad, 1994; Sengpiel & Blakemore, 1996) . Finally, multi-electrode recordings from the striate cortex of strabismic cats indicate that neuronal responses driven by the normal eye are more highly synchronized than those driven by the amblyopic eye (Roelfsema, Konig, Engel, Sireteanu & Singer, 1994) . Roelfsema et al. go on to suggest that disturbed temporal co-ordination of cortical responses, such as reduced synchrony, may be one of the neuronal correlates of the amblyopic deficit.
It remains an open question as to how the animal studies relate to naturally occurring amblyopia in humans. Some authors have suggested that the striate cortical response abnormalities of amblyopic animals cannot fully account for the observed behavioural deficits (Swindale & Mitchell, 1994) . Moreover, it has recently emerged that amblyopia may also produce neural deficits in some sub-cortical visual structures (Chino, Cheng, Smith, Garraghty, Roe & Sur, 1994) .
Certainly, evidence of a cortical deficit in human amblyopia is limited. While numerous visual evoked potential (VEP) studies provide indirect evidence of cortical dysfunction, attempts to determine the site of dysfunction using VEP data are notoriously difficult (for a review, see Regan, 1989) . More recently, single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), positron emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) have been used to investigate amblyopia (Demer, Noorden, Volkow & Gould, 1988; Demer, 1993; Kabasakal, Devranoglu, Arslan, Erdil, Sö nmezoglu, Uslu, Tolun, Isitman, Ozker & Onsel, 1995; Imamura, Richter, Fischer, Lennerstrand, Franzen, Rydberg, Andersson, Schneider, Onoe, Watanabe & Langstrom, 1997; Sireteanu, Tonhausen, Muckli, Lanfermann, Zanella, Singer & Goebel, 1998) . Curiously, the PET (Imamura et al., 1997) and fMRI studies (Sireteanu et al., 1998) indicate normal levels of activity in the striate cortex of human strabismic adults, though abnormal extrastriate activity was reported. What little anatomical evidence there is suggests the pattern of ocular dominance columns in human striate cortex may be normal in both anisometropic (Horton & Stryker, 1993) and strabismic (Horton & Hocking, 1996) amblyopia.
The aim of this study was to use the technique of magnetoencephalography (MEG) to determine the effects of strabismic amblyopia on the processing of spatial information within the occipital cortex of humans. To accomplish this we recorded evoked magnetic responses to the onset of chromatic (red/green) sinu- Table 1 Clinical details for seven strabismic amblyopes (nos. 1-7) and six normally-sighted observers (nos. 8-13) Sex Age (years) Refraction Clinical data Subject R +0.50/−0.50×10: 6/6, F 29 1. JD 2°L esotropia, no eccenric fixation, no surgery L +2.00/−2.00×170: 6/18+ F 6°R exotropia with 1°R hypotropia, no eccentric fixation, 2. KC 20 R +3.50/−1.75×90: 6/18, surgery at 2 and 4 years L +2.25/−l.00×90: 6/6 50 3. DB M R +3.00/−1.50×115: 6/18, 3°R esotropia, 1°eccentric (n) fixation, no surgery L +1.25/−0.50×10: 6/5 R +5.00 DS: 6/5, L +4.50 DS: 6/12 F 20 5°L esotropia, no eccentric fixation, no surgery 4. CB F R +3.00/−l.00×180: 6/9, 20 5. CK 2°R hypertropia, no eccentric fixation, no surgery L plano/−0.75×180: 6/5 M 6. AD 20 3°L esotropia, no eccentric fixation, no surgery R plano: 6/5, L +1.50/−0.75×180: 6/9 29 7. JT 8°L exotropia, no eccentric fixation, no surgery R −10.0 DS: 6/5, L −11. 1995). This is an advantage over PET and fMRI, where neural activity is inferred from changes in local blood flow in the brain. Other advantages of MEG include: (1) extensive measurements can be completed on a single subject to obtain high signal-to-noise ratios, thus avoiding the need to average across subjects; (2) unlike electrical fields, magnetic fields are not distorted by brain tissue or bone and therefore the measured magnetic fields are directly related to the primary neural sources; and (3) magnetic signals can be recorded on a time scale that is compatible with brain physiology, making it possible to resolve adjacent visual areas on the basis of their timecourse of activation (Aine, Supek, George, Rankin, Best, Tiee, Vigil, Flynn & Wood, 1995) .
We chose red/green modulated sinusoids as our stimuli for two reasons. Firstly, red/green stimuli are known to evoke strong magnetic responses from the occipital cortex of human adults (Regan & He, 1996; Fylan et al., 1997; , in general agreement with recent fMRI studies (Kleinschmidt, Lee, Requardt & Fraham, 1996; Engel, Zhang & Wandell, 1997) . Secondly, from studies on macaque there is evidence that the geniculate parvocellular projection to layer IVci is more reduced in size than the magnocellular projection to layer IVch in deprivation amblyopia (Horton & Hocking, 1997) . This suggests that the parvocellular pathway, which has an undisputed role in mediating information about colour (Lennie, 1993) , may be affected more than the magnocellular pathway by visual deprivation. Electrophysiological evidence suggests that this conclusion may also hold for both strabismic and refractive amblyopia (Kubova, Kuba, Juran & Blakemore, 1996; Roemer, Shan, Siegfried & Moster, 1997) .
Magnetic evoked responses to chromatic gratings were recorded for a range of grating spatial frequencies. For comparison, we measured the spatial contrast sensitivity function (CSF) for chromatic gratings using forced-choice psychophysical procedures.
Methods

Stimuli
Chromatic (red/green) sinusoidal gratings were generated using a Cambridge Research Systems VSG2/2 graphics board. They were displayed on a k-corrected EIZO T560i colour monitor at a non-interlaced frame rate of 100 Hz and resolution 816 pixels by 589 lines. The CIE co-ordinates of the display phosphors were measured using a Bentham spectroradiometer, and were: r x = 0.625, r y = 0.340, g x = 0.280, g y = 0.595. The stimuli were stationary, oriented horizontally, had a spatial frequency 0.5-4.0 c deg − 1 , and subtended 4.2°s oidal stimuli using a 19-channel SQUID-based neuromagnetometer (Matlashov, Slobodchikov, Bakharev, Zhuravlev, Yu & Bondarenko, 1995) . MEG is a completely non-invasive technique which provides a direct assessment of cortical neural activity, the externally recorded magnetic fields reflecting intracellular ionic currents associated with summated post-synaptic potentials (Harding, 1993; Hämäläinen, Hari, Ilmoniemi, Knuutila & Lounasmaa, 1993; Lewine & Orrison, vertically by 5.7°horizontally, the size of the display screen at the optical viewing distance (3.2 m) used. 
MEG procedure
Evoked responses were recorded in a magnetically shielded room (Vacuumschmeltze GmbH) using a 19- Fig. 2 . Global magnetic field power plotted as a function of time (ms) from stimulus onset (G(t) from Eq. (1)) for six strabismic amblyopes. G(t) is shown for the normal and amblyopic (indicated by arrow) eye of each subject for the stimulus periodicity that yielded the largest response with normal-eye stimulation, which was 1 c deg − 1 for DB and 2 c deg − 1 for the others (see Fig. 3 ). Responses are dominated by a single major component, the latency and magnitude of which are given in Table 2 . a G(t) for both the normal and amblyopic eye of each subject is shown in Fig. 2 . As the maximum values of G(t) were not normally distributed, statistical evaluation of the data was completed using a two-tailed Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks (nonparametric) test; the significance level was 0.05. ) for six observers. Zero values of field power indicate that no major component was evident in the evoked response. The monocular Snellen acuity of each subject is reported alongside the symbol for normal-(n) and amblyopic-eye (a) data. The error bars show the range of magnetic field power, calculated using an anti-averaging procedure.
channel SQUID neuromagnetometer (Matlashov et al., 1995) . The room illumination was uniform and low photopic, achieved with 32 fibre optic lights directed around the room. Each channel comprised a second-order axial gradiometer with a 5 cm baseline and a 1.5 cm coil diameter. The channels resided in a fiberglass helium dewar and were distributed in a hexagonal planar array over a 14 cm diameter circular area, the base of the dewar being 17.5 cm in diameter. In addition, a vector magnetometer recorded fluctuations in the ambient magnetic field and was used for adaptive noise cancellation. Before each experiment, all channels were assessed to ensure that they were operating within their normal noise level (20-40 fT/Hz), and any channel that failed this test was excluded from all measurements. For further details of this system, see Matlashov et al. (1995) .
The stimulus display monitor was positioned outside the shielded room and viewed from within using two front-silvered mirrors. Placement of the fixation target, a red light emitting diode (LED), ensured that the stimuli were located in the lower right visual field of each subject. The edges of the stimulus were 0.5°from the principal meridians, limiting activation of the ipsilateral hemisphere and ensuring that the stimuli were restricted to the lower field quadrant despite fixation errors. We compensated for the 1°(nasal) eccentric fixation exhibited by subject DB (Table 1) by repositioning the LED appropriately.
Evoked responses to 200 stimulus presentations were averaged in synchrony with the onset of the stimulus. A rectangular-wave temporal envelope was used with an on time of 600 ms and an off time (interstimulus interval) of 1 s. The absolute phase of the stimulus on the display screen was varied randomly from trial to trial. The responses were amplified, bandpass filtered (2-30 Hz) and averaged on-line at a sampling rate of 1 kHz. During the interstimulus interval the display was uniform and had the same mean luminance and colour (yellow) as the stimulus. After 100 response sweeps, recording was paused and subjects were instructed to close their eyes and rest for 1 min. To avoid recording an offset response, the recording time was limited to 512 ms.
For each subject, a recording session consisted of eight such trials, with four spatial frequencies being presented to one eye and four to the other. The eye in use was alternated between trials, while the eye not in use was covered with a non-translucent black patch. Stimulus spatial frequency was varied between trials in a balanced sequence order: 0.5, 2.0, 4.0, 1.0 c deg
Stimulus periodicities5 4 c deg − 1 were used in order to minimise luminance contrast intrusions due to chromatic aberrations (Kulikowski, Robson & McKeefry, 1996) .
Each subject was seated with their head prone and stabilized using a bitebar and forehead rest. The evoked responses were recorded with the magnetometer centred on the midline of the subjects head, immediately above the international 10-20 electrode position O z (Jasper, 1958) , a position known to be optimal for recording magnetic responses from the primary visual cortex of adult humans (Fylan et al., 1997; Holliday et al., 1997) . The spatial relationship between the MEG detectors and the subject's head was determined using a Polhemus Isotrack 3D digitizing system. Compatibility of measurements across different conditions (i.e. eye and stimulus periodicity) was ensured by recording all data with the magnetometer in a constant position relative to the subject's head.
Because each subject's head position was constant with respect to the magnetometer, and the same visual field area was stimulated for all measurements, the global evoked magnetic field power G(t) could be used as a relative measure of the underlying neural currents generated by the stimulus. G(t) was defined as:
where A i (t) is the amplitude (fT) of the evoked magnetic signal in channel i at time t, and n is the number of operative channels. For each subject, the maximum value of G(t) was plotted as a function of the spatial frequency of the grating stimulus.
For one amblyope (JD) and one normally-sighted subject (IH), the evoked magnetic responses were modelled using an inverse solution algorithm to determine the location of the underlying neural activity (Cuffin & Cohen, 1977; Hämäläinen et al., 1993) . The model assumed that the head is a uniform volume conductor with spherical symmetry, and that at any instant in time (1)) for six normally-sighted subjects. G(t) is shown for the dominant and nondominant (indicated by arrow) eye of each subject for the stimulus periodicity that yielded the largest response with dominant-eye stimulation, which was 1 c deg − 1 for FF, SA, VT and TM and 2 c deg − 1 for IH and RW (see Fig. 6 ). The latency and magnitude of the major (primary) component are reported in Table 3 for each subject.
the neural currents can be represented as though they were produced by a single-equivalent current dipole. The centre of the conductivity model was determined by digitizing the occipital scalp surface and calculating the best-fitting sphere to the local surface. Best-fit dipole solutions were found using a non-linear leastsquares minimization procedure, and the 95% confidence volume for the location of each dipole was determined using Monte-Carlo analysis (Medvick, Lewis, Aine & Flynn, 1989; Singh, Holliday, Furlong & Harding, 1997) .
Psychophysical procedure
The spatial contrast sensitivity function (CSF) for the detection of isoluminant red/green gratings was measured under laboratory conditions identical to those of the MEG experiments. The viewing arrangement, angular extent and retinal position of the stimulus were as reported above. The subjects were allowed 15 min to adapt to the ambient lighting in the room prior to testing. The display was viewed monocularly, the eye not in use being occluded with a non-translucent black patch. Natural pupils and accommodation were used.
The perceptual isoluminant point was determined for each stimulus spatial frequency using a minimum flicker criterion (Cavanagh, Tyler & Favreau, 1984; Mullen, Sankeralli & Hess, 1996) . The stimulus was counterphased at 16 Hz and displayed continuously. Using method of adjustment, subjects altered the red/green luminance ratio r of the grating until the percept of flicker was minimal, where
R amp is the amplitude of the red/black sinusoidal component and G amp is the amplitude of the green/black component. Michelson contrast of each component was the same and equal to 90%. The summed red and green mean luminances was constant and equal to 12 cd m − 2 . The initial value of r (0-1.0) was randomised at the start of each trial, and the step size for adjustment was 0.1. Results were averaged from a minimum of 50 trials.
Following Mullen (1985) , chromatic contrast was defined as the contrast of either component grating. Contrast thresholds for the detection of isoluminant gratings were measured using a two-temporal alternate forced-choice procedure. The subject was required to identify in which of two sequential trials, selected at random with equal probability, the stimulus was presented. The non-stimulus trial consisted of a blank screen of the same mean luminance and hue as the stimulus trial. To reduce spatial frequency uncertainty effects (Davis & Graham, 1981) , contrast was initially adjusted from a suprathreshold value to near threshold using method of adjustment (MOA). The MOA threshold value was used as the initial contrast of the grating for a three-up, one-down staircase procedure which converged to a performance level of 79%. The termination of the MOA routine and the initiation of the staircase was controlled by the subject using the computer mouse button. The step size for the staircase was 1 db and six reversals were averaged to estimate contrast threshold. Each datum is the mean of two staircase runs.
Subjects
The MEG experiments were completed on six strabismic adults and six normally-sighted adults. The psychophysical experiments were completed on one strabismic amblyope (JT) and one normally-sighted subject (SA). Exclusion criteria for the amblyopic subject pool were: (1) Snellen acuity less than 6/18 in the amblyopic eye; (2) unable to fixate an LED target at 3 m with a mean variation of less than 0.5°; or (3) exhibited more than 1°of eccentric fixation (as determined using direct ophthalmoscopy). Eye dominance of normally-sighted subjects was determined using a sighting (pointing) test. All subjects had full visual fields and normal colour vision (as assessed with Ishihara colour plates): relevant subject details are reported in Table 1 . Refractive correction was achieved using contact lenses (if worn) or plastic trial lenses. The subjects were either students or staff at the university: all had some experience at participating in psychophysical and electrophysiological vision experiments. This research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and received local ethical committee approval. Consent was obtained from each subject after the procedures were explained. Fig. 1 shows the evoked magnetic responses from one strabismic amblyope (JD) to the onset of a red/green modulated sinusoid of 2 c deg − 1 spatial frequency. In Fig. 1a (normal eye) and Fig. 1b (amblyopic eye) , the amplitude (fT) of the evoked field is plotted as a function of time (ms) from stimulus onset for each magnetometer channel. On some channels, stimulation of either eye yielded responses that were apparent above the baseline noise level. However, compared with the responses evoked by normal-eye stimulation, those evoked by amblyopic-eye stimulation were both delayed and reduced in amplitude. The magnetic field power functions (G(t) from Eq. (1)) in Fig. 1c serve to highlight these interocular differences: G(t) was maximal at a latency of 114 ms for the normal eye (solid line) and 137 ms for the amblyopic eye (broken line). Isocontour maps of the magnetic field strength calculated at the time of the peak in G(t) for the normal (Fig. 1d ) and amblyopic eye (Fig. 1e) were similar: they each had a characteristic dipolar appearance consistent with neural activity arising from within a small region of cortex. A single dipole model fit accounted for 96% of the variance in each data set, and placed the neural activity at the occipital pole approximately 1 cm to the left of electrode position O z for both the normal (R= 0.98; 2 = 24.3) and amblyopic eye (R=0.98; 2 = 4.27). There was no significant difference between the location of the right and left eye dipoles, based on the 95% confidence volumes generated by a 40-trial Monte-Carlo simulation .
Results
MEG data for amblyopes
Global field power plots for six amblyopes, including JD, are shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum value of G(t) varied between subjects, as did the noise level and complexity of the function. In each case, however, the a G(t) for both the dominant and nondominant eye of each subject is shown in Fig. 5 . Statistical evaluation of the data was completed using a two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-ranks (nonparametric) test. evoked responses for both normal-and amblyopic-eye viewing were dominated by a single major peak in G(t): the solid arrows point to the amblyopic-eye functions. The latency of this peak was always greatest with stimulation of the subject's amblyopic eye. Averaged over all subjects, the latency at which G(t) peaked was 122.5 93.4 ms for normal-eye stimulation and 136.391.8 ms for amblyopic-eye stimulation. Note also that the maximum value of G(t) was always least with stimulation of the subject's amblyopic eye: averaged over all subjects, the maximum value was 8.1 × 10 4 (fT) 2 for the normal eye and 2.2× 10 4 (fT) 2 for the amblyopic eye. Statistical analyses showed that the interocular differences in latency and power were significant (PB0.05). See Table 2 for all details, including the results of statistical analyses.
The largest evoked magnetic responses were obtained using stimulus periodicities of 1-2 c deg − 1 . This is evident in Fig. 3 , where the maximum value of G(t) obtained with amblyopic (open symbols) and normal-eye (closed symbols) viewing is plotted against stimulus spatial frequency for six observers. Although individual differences were apparent in the overall magnitude of the responses, the general form of the spatial frequency tuning functions was the same: the functions peaked at 1-2 c deg − 1 and at this frequency magnetic field power was consistently smallest for the amblyopic eye. Note that the magnitude of the interocular difference at the peak of the functions was not dependent on the monocular Snellen acuity of the subject, which is reported alongside the figure legend in each plot. Fig. 4a, b shows for observer IH the averaged evoked magnetic field strength as a function of time from stimulus onset for each magnetometer channel. The stimulus was a red/green modulated sinusoid of 2 c deg (Fig. 4c) peaked at a latency of 136 ms for the dominant eye (solid line) and 137 ms for the nondominant eye (broken line). Isocontour maps of the magnetic field strength calculated at the time of the peak response had a dipolar appearance (Fig. 4d, e) , consistent with a spatially localised area of neural activity. The data for each eye were well modelled by a single dipole: the model placed the neural activity at the occipital pole about 1 cm to the left of O z for both the dominant (R=0.99; 2 =12.01) and nondominant eye (R =0.99; 2 = 13.02). This location was identical to that determined for amblyope JD.
MEG data for normals
Global field power functions for both dominant and nondominant-eye (indicated by arrows) viewing are shown in Fig. 5 for six control subjects, including IH. As with the amblyopic subject pool, there was considerable intersubject variation in the maximum field power, baseline noise level and complexity of the functions. Nonetheless, a major component was identifiable at a latency near 120 ms, approximating the latency of the major component obtained with normal-eye viewing by the amblyopes (see Fig. 2 ). (A secondary component peaking near 200 ms was evident for observers SA, VT and TM, but was not investigated further in this study.) Averaged over all subjects, the latency at which the major (primary) component peaked was 116.394.6 ms for the dominant eye and 119.49 4.4 ms for the nondominant eye, though this difference was not significant (P\0.05; see Table 3 for details). Similarly, there was no significant (P\ 0.05) or consistent interocular difference with respect to the maximum field power of the major component: averaged over all subjects, the power of the major component was 2.3× 10 4 (fT) 2 for the dominant eye and 2.1×10 4 (fT) 2 for the nondominant eye.
In Fig. 6 the value of G(t) at the peak of the major component in the evoked responses obtained with dominant-eye (closed symbols) and nondominant-eye (open Fig. 7 . Summary graph showing the interocular differences in the latency and power of the major evoked component in G(t) for each amblyope (raw data shown in Fig. 2 ) and control (raw data shown in Fig. 5 ). Latency and power ratios were calculated for each strabismic adult by dividing their normal-eye (n) response by their amblyopic-eye (a) response; ratios were calculated for each control by dividing their dominant-eye (d) response by their nondominant-eye (nd) response. Statistical analyses are given in Tables 2 and 3 . Fig. 8 . Single dipole source solutions to the responses evoked using a 2 c deg − 1 red/green sinusoid of 90% contrast (see Fig. 4 ), co-registered with (a) sagittal and (b) horizontal magnetic resonance images of observer IH. The images were obtained using a 1.5 T Siemens magnetic resonance scanner with 1 ×1×1.5 mm voxel size. Source solutions are shown as the 95% confidence ellipsoids estimated by Monte -Carlo analysis: the largest ellipsoid is for the non-dominant eye. The Talairach co-ordinates for the centre of each ellipsoid are: x= −98, y = −10, z = +8 for the dominant eye and x= −101, y= −10, z = +9 for the non-dominant eye (reported in mm according to the conventions of the Talairach & Tournoux stereotaxic atlas). This corresponds to the junction of Brodmanns areas 17 and 18 (see Fig. 117 of Talairach & Tournoux, 1988) . peak of the functions there was no consistent interocular difference with respect to global field power.
Summary of MEG data
A summary of the interocular differences in MEG responses for both subject groups is given in Fig. 7 . All calculations were based on the latency and magnitude of the major evoked components evident in the global field power plots for each subject (see Figs. 2 and 5) . Interocular ratios were calculated for each strabismic adult by dividing their normal-eye response by their amblyopic-eye response, and for each control by dividing their dominant-eye response by their nondominanteye response. Statistical evaluation of the amblyopic group data showed that the magnetic evoked responses had significantly longer latencies (ratiosB 1) and reduced power (ratios\1) through the amblyopic eye (PB 0.05 for both). Evaluation of the control group revealed no significant interocular differences. Further details are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) . This procedure placed the activated cortical region at the junction of Brodmann's areas 17 and 18, which we refer to as the V1/V2 border. The Talairach co-ordinates for each eye are reported in the caption to Fig. 8. 
Psychophysical data
The spatial contrast sensitivity function (CSF) for the detection of isoluminant chromatic gratings was measured for one normally-sighted subject (SA) and one strabismic amblyope (JT). Isoluminance was determined using the technique of minimum perceptual flicker. Fig.  9 shows, for both observers and for a range of stimulus spatial frequencies, the red/green luminance ratio (r from Eq. (2)) at which minimum flicker was perceived. Note that the perceptual isoluminant point was close to photometric isoluminance (r= 0.5) at each spatial frequency. Fig. 10 shows the chromatic CSF for each subject. When plotted on logarithmic co-ordinates the data points associated with the decline in sensitivity for chromatic gratings can be adequately modelled with an exponential function (e.g. Anderson, Mullen & Hess, 1991) . The solid and broken lines in Fig. 10 show this function, extrapolated to a contrast sensitivity of one (100% contrast) to predict acuity. There was little difference in contrast sensitivity between the eyes of the normally-sighted observer (SA): sensitivity was maximal at low spatial frequencies (5 1 c deg ) for both eyes. However, the decline in sensitivity above 2 c deg − 1 was more rapid for JT's amblyopic eye than his normal eye, the predicted acuity being 11.7 c deg − 1 for the normal eye and 6.9 c deg − 1 for the amblyopic eye.
Discussion
Confirmatory evidence was provided that chromatic stimuli evoke strong magnetic signals from the occipital cortex of normally-sighted adults (Barnes, Holliday, Fylan, Singh, Bedford, Bondarenko, Anderson & Harding, 1994; Regan & He, 1996; Fylan et al., 1997) . We further showed that such stimuli evoke occipital activity in strabismic adults, although the activity generated through the amblyopic eye of each adult had significantly longer latencies and reduced power compared with that generated through their normal eye (PB0.05; Table 2 ). These results are in agreement with electrophysiological studies on cats and humans (reviewed in Regan, 1989) , and demonstrate that MEG is sensitive to the deficit in cortical processing associated with human amblyopia.
Co-registration of MEG and MRI data
To confirm previous reports (Regan & He, 1996; Fylan et al., 1997 ) that red/green sinusoids evoke magnetic responses from the occipital cortex of adults, the dipole source solutions for the right and left eye of observer IH were co-registered with MR images of his brain. (Details of the co-registration procedure are reported in .) The 95% confidence region for the location of each dipole was determined using Monte-Carlo analysis, and plotted on sagittal (Fig. 8a) and horizontal (Fig. 8b) brain images as ellipsoids. The dipole source for each eye was located on the occipital pole, above the calcarine sulcus and to the left of the interhemispheric midline, consistent with stimulation near the fovea in the lower, right visual field (see Section 2). To determine the site of cortical activity, the MR images were transformed into a standard stereotaxic space, corresponding to the atlas By plotting magnetic field strength as a function of stimulus spatial frequency, we obtained a measure of the spatial frequency response properties of the activated cortical area. Stimulation of either the normal or amblyopic eye of each strabismic adult yielded spatial frequency tuning functions that were bandpass, peaking at 1 -2 c deg − 1 with a cutoff near 4 c deg
; the strength of the field power at the peak was significantly reduced through the amblyopic eye (Fig. 3) . Similarly, bandpass tuning functions were evident for the dominant and nondominant eyes of each control, though no significant interocular differences were observed (Fig.  6) .
By comparison, the spatial contrast sensitivity functions (CSF) for the detection of chromatic stimuli, measured monocularly for both normals and amblyopes, were lowpass (Fig. 10) . The sensitivity measures through each eye of the normally-sighted observer (SA) were similar. However, while the sensitivity measures through the normal and affected eye of the amblyope (JT) were similar at low spatial frequencies (B 2 c deg − 1 ), his affected eye was comparatively less sensitive at high spatial frequencies (\ 3 c deg − 1 ). The latter is in marked contrast to the MEG measures on amblyopes, where the largest interocular difference occurred for stimulus frequencies of 1 -2 c deg − 1 . We note that the psychophysical measures reported here are in general agreement with previous measures of chromatic (red/green) contrast detection thresholds in both normals (Mullen, 1985; Anderson et al., 1991) and amblyopes (Mullen et al., 1996) .
Before attempting to explain the differences between normal-and amblyopic-eye responses, it is instructive to understand why the MEG and psychophysical measures differ as they do. The MEG spatial frequency tuning functions reported in this study reflect the extent of synchronous neuroelectric activity of a population of cells within a given localized cortical region (e.g. Lewine & Orrison, 1995) . The psychophysically determined CSF, on the other hand, reflects the performance limit of the visual system as a whole, and there is some evidence to suggest that this limit may be based on the activity of a relatively small number of neurons (Newsome, Britten & Movshon, 1989) . It may be the case that the chromatic acuity limit determined psychophysically reflects the activity of too few neurons to be recorded with MEG, which would explain the difference in predicted acuity limits between the two measures. Similarly, the difference in response function shape (bandpass vs. lowpass) between the two measures may reflect the extent of neural activity at low spatial frequencies. In addition, at least some of the decline in magnetic field power at low frequencies is probably due to the restricted number of cycles displayed (see Fylan et al., 1997) . Regan and He (1996) reported that evoked magnetic responses to colour stimuli, recorded over the occipital pole with second-order gradiometers, could be modelled as discrete neural activity near the inion, immediately to the left (with right-field stimulation) or right (with left-field stimulation) of the midline (see Fig. 9 in Regan & He, 1996) . This evidence, together with the knowledge that second-order coils are insensitive to far-field sources and that the orientation of extrafoveal V1 sources is near optimal for magnetic recordings, led them to suggest that the site of activation was probably area V1. Regan and He further argued that area V4, which is likely to be activated by colour stimuli (Lueck, Zeki, Friston, Deiber, Cope, Cunningham, Lammertsma, Kennard & Frackowiak, 1989) , may be rendered silent to magnetic recordings because of its location in the fusiform gyrus (Zeki, 1993) , much of which lies parallel to the surface of the skull (Mai, Assheuer & Paxinos, 1997) .
Neural site of MEG responses
Further evidence that chromatic evoked responses recorded over the occipital pole arise from V1 was provided by Fylan et al. (1997) , who co-registered MEG and MRI data for each subject to show that the dipole source solution was located in the calcarine sulcus (see Fig. 3 in Fylan et al.) . However, as the confidence intervals obtained from the V1 source extend to the lingual gyrus inferiorly (with upper-field stimulation) and the cuneus superiorly (with lower-field stimulation), areas corresponding to human V2 (Talairach & Tournoux, 1988) , it seems reasonable to suppose that the evoked responses include activity in V2 as well as V1.
The MEG recording protocols employed by Regan and He (1996) and Fylan et al. (1997) were adopted in this study to measure chromatic evoked responses in both normal and amblyopic observers, and as such we assume that a significant proportion of the responses originated from V1. However, as in the Fylan et al. study, co-registration of the dipole source with MR images of the subjects brain does not allow us to distinguish between areas V1 and V2. Transforming our dipole magnetic source localisations into Talairach coordinate form showed that the confidence limit for the location of the source includes the occipital pole (V1) and the cuneus superiorly (V2) (see Fig. 8 of this study and Fig. 117 of Talairach & Tournoux, 1988) . Given that, at least in the monkey, all submodalities of vision are represented in both V1 and V2 (Shipp & Zeki, 1985) , it is likely that both areas were active in our experiments. This conclusion is in agreement the recent fMRI study by Engel et al. (1997) , in which they argue that colour signals relevant for perception are encoded in a large population of neurons in both V1 and V2.
Interindi6idual 6ariability in MEG responses
During the course of this project we examined a total of eight strabismic amblyopes and seven normallysighted subjects. Although the magnetometer was positioned over the occipital pole of each subject (see Section 2), we were unable to record any occipital activity from three subjects (two amblyopes and one normal). (All preliminary trials were conducted on laboratory members known to give strong occipital responses to chromatic stimuli.) It is well known that the topography and amplitude of visual evoked potentials are dependent on the size, location and sulcal pattern of the primary visual area, and the same is true for magnetic responses. In our experiments the most parsimonious explanation for the absence of magnetic responses in some individuals is that the architecture of their primary visual areas rendered the evoked cortical activity radial to the surface of the skull, making it silent to MEG measures (Hämäläinen et al., 1993; Lewine & Orrison, 1995) . This is consistent with reports of substantial interindividual variability in both the location of human V1 (Stensaas, Eddington & Dobelle, 1974; Horton & Hoyt, 1991; Myslobodsky, Glicksohn, Coppola & Weinberger, 1991; Rademacher, Caviness, Steinmetz & Galaburda, 1993) and the angle of the calcarine sulcus (Steinmetz, Fü rst & Freund, 1990; Aine et al., 1995) . These same arguments may explain the interindividual variability in MEG responses that has been reported for the activation of area V5 using motion stimuli (Anderson, Holliday, Singh & Harding, 1996; Patzwahl, Elbert, Zanker & Altenmuller, 1996; Uusitalo, Virsu, Salenius, Nasanen & Hari, 1997) .
Nature of the cortical dysfunction in amblyopia
While there is agreement that the visual abnormalities characterizing strabismic amblyopia must involve a spatial cortical deficit, there is an ongoing debate as to the nature of that deficit. Various proposals have been advanced including neural disarray (Hess et al., 1978; Hess, McIlhagga & Field, 1997; Levi, Klein & Yap, 1987; Wilson, 1991; Hess & Field, 1994) , spatial undersampling due to neural loss (Levi & Klein, 1985 Levi et al., 1987; Wilson, 1991; Sharma, Levi & Coletta, 1997) , and a loss of fine-scale spatial visual processing (Levi, Waugh & Beard, 1994) . Physiological studies show that amblyopia is associated with both reduced numbers of active V1 cells and dysfunctional (lower spatial resolution and contrast gain) V1 cells (see Blakemore, 1988 Blakemore, , 1990 .
We find that, for amblyopic-eye viewing, magnetic field strength is significantly reduced for low spatial frequency stimuli (Fig. 3) , whereas contrast sensitivity losses arise only for high frequency stimuli (Fig. 10) . The loss in contrast sensitivity can be attributed to reduced numbers of high spatial frequency cortical cells serving the amblyopic eye. While undersampling could also account for the reduction in magnetic field strength at low frequencies, this seems an unlikely explanation because animal studies show that there are no fewer low spatial frequency cells serving the amblyopic eye than the normal eye (Chino, Shansky, Jankowski & Banser, 1983; Crewther & Crewther, 1990) . Indeed, this is one reason why neural disarray in spatial sampling has been advocated as a possible cause of visual dysfunction in strabismics (e.g. Hess et al., 1997) . However, neural disarray alone is not sufficient to explain our MEG data as it is unlikely to cause significant reductions in magnetic field strength.
To record an evoked response from the brain there must be a sufficient macroscopic build-up of synchronous neuroelectric activity. As the amplitude of the measured response increases with increasing synchronicity of the underlying neural population (Mitzdorf, 1985) , it may be that the reduced responses recorded in amblyopia are caused by desynchronized cortical activity (see Roelfsema et al., 1994) . Following Hebb (1949) , several authors have suggested that synchronous neural activity may be one means by which visual features are encoded (for a review, see Singer & Gray, 1995) , and there are reports that the extent of synchronization is influenced by visual experience during development (e.g. Roelfsema et al., 1994) . This has prompted some to suggest that reduced temporal co-ordination of responses evoked by a visual stimulus may be one neurophysiological correlate of amblyopia (Roelfsema et al., 1994; Singer, 1995; Singer & Gray, 1995) . If this was the case, it may explain why PET (Imamura et al., 1997) and fMRI (Sireteanu et al., 1998) reveal apparently normal levels of activity in V1 while MEG reveals reduced activity: the poor temporal resolution of PET and fMRI would render them insensitive to asynchronous firing on a millisecond time scale.
